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Installation 

Before installation 

FORMS 5-2 must be installed and ASPI drivers updated (as included with the installation of FORMS 
5-2 SP7 and later). 

Make a backup copy of your Ehlocal.ini and Ehglobal.ini files. 

Installation 

Run FORMS 5-2 SP8 Canon CR-180 Update.exe on the computer where the scanner is 
connected. 

The installation asks whether the scanner is going to be “default” (the only scanner used in production 
on this particular computer). Click Yes. 

Then it automatically installs all necessary files into your FORMS program directory. It also adds and 
changes the relevant lines in FORMS’ INI files (see further below). 

After the program runs, it automatically starts the separate Canon installation that installs Canon files 
and executables. This installation is necessary to obtain full functionality with the scanner. 

Repeat this installation on all computers running FORMS Manager or Scan applications.  

Uninstalling 

To uninstall the scanner upgrade, restore your Ehlocal.ini and Ehglobal.ini files. 

Known problem and workarounds 
This problem can occur when you scan batches: If you put more checks into the document feeder than 
the specified Batch size, extra checks are read into the scanner’s buffer (as they should be). However, 
then when you select New batch, FORMS does not get all of the checks that are in the buffer. 

Workaround 1 

Do not use batching. 

Workaround 2 

Set Batch size to a number greater than the number of pages you could have in a single batch 
(whether fixed-size or variable batches). When all the checks in the feeder have been scanned, the 
“Document feeder is empty” message is displayed. Refill the document feeder and click New batch. 
(Alternatively, if there are no more checks to continue with, click Stop to end the job.) 

Using this method, no extra checks are scanned into the buffer and you avoid having to select 
Continue. 
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INI file changes (for your reference) 
Ehglobal.ini 

Scanner82=82, Canon CR-180           , 14592, -1, 5, 0, 1, 100, 100, 40, 60, 8, 5, cr180, 1 

Ehlocal.ini 

[SCSIOptions] 

UseMiniDriver=1 

; For cropping scanners like Kodak with perfect page. 

BrightnessAuto=1 

; enables the text enhance scanning mode. 

CanonCheckSorting=0 

; ( 0=off, 1=MICR sorting ) set to 1 to enable sorting. 

CanonCheckFont=0 

; ( 0=E138, 1=CMC7 ) select the font used on the checks. 

CanonCheckReadErrorPocket=0 

; ( 1=pocket 1, 2=pocket 2 ) select the pocket where the non-check or unreadable checks should end 
up. Typically set to 2 if you want to sort out error checks. The correct checks always goes to pocket 1. 

CanonColorDropOut=0 

; ( 0=off, 1=red, 2=green, 3=blue, 4=red enhance, 5=emboss enhance) select to color drop-out mode to 
use, this override the settings from GUI where only red, green and blue drop-out can be selected. 

EdgeEmphasis=0 

; ( 0=off, 1to5=on, where 1=soft and 5=sharp) sets the edge emphasis mode. 

ByteAlignment=1 

; ( 0=off, 1=on) set to 1 to remove problems with byte alignment 

Information and support 
If you have a technical question, you can send an email to support@ReadSoft.com. Refer to 
TrackRecord issue number 018777. 

mailto:support@ReadSoft.com?subject=Canon%20scanner%20CR-180%20/%20TrackRecord%20018777
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